NRA INSTRUCTOR APPLICATION

NRA Instructor Course Application Class Dates:
Please complete the following information.
First Name:__________________________________
Last Name: __________________________________
Mailing Address:
Email:

City:
Daytime Phone:

State:

Zip:

Evening Phone:

What do you want to get certified to teach? (only one discipline per Instructor Training weekend)
[ ] Basic Pistol [ ] Basic Rifle [ ] Basic Shotgun [ ] Home Firearm Safety (can be taken along
with Pistol or Shotgun, but not Rifle) [ ] Basic Muzzleloading Pistol [ ] Basic Muzzleloading [
] Basic Muzzleloading Shotgun [ ] Personal Protection in the Home * [ ] Personal Protection
Outside the Home** [ ] Chief Range Safety Officer (CRSO) [ ] Range Safety Officer (RSO) [ ]
Metallic Cartridge Reloading [ ] Shotgun Shell Reloading
* Must currently be an NRA certified Pistol instructor
** Must currently be an NRA certified Pistol AND Personal Protection in the Home instructor
Do you currently hold ratings as an NRA Basic Firearm Training Instructor or an NRA Shooting
Coach? [ ] Yes [ ] No
If yes, what NRA instructor certifications do you hold, and what is your Instructor Number?

Why do you wish to become an NRA Certified Instructor?

Where do you plan to conduct the classroom and range portions of your NRA Basic Firearm
Training Courses?

After you earn your endorsement for instructor certification, your NRA Training Counselor is
responsible for helping you find an instructor team. As a member of this team, you will work
with others to organize and conduct NRA Basic Firearm Courses.

Do you personally know any NRA instructors?

What are their names?

Where do they teach?

Briefly describe any previous teaching experience (shooting or non-shooting related)

Briefly describe your shooting experience with rifles, pistols, rifles, shotguns, muzzleloading
firearms, and air guns.

List the types of guns you have fired (e.g., bolt action rifle, semi-automatic pistol), how long you
have been shooting them, how often you shoot them, how many rounds you have fired in the past
six months, and the types of activities in which you participate with these guns.

List any firearms training courses that you have taken (What, Where, When):

Our primary interest is getting shooters who are willing to be active instructors - that is, who will
teach at least a couple of classes a year. We'd prefer people who have competitive experience,
simply because they have demonstrated an interest in being active. You can show this if you:
(a) have a rating in a competitive shooting discipline relevant to the discipline(s) that you are
getting certified to teach. OR
(b) If you do not have a rating, you provide proof of completion of at least 2 matches or
recognized courses of fire within the past 12 months.
Please check either (a) or (b) above and bring supporting documentation (e.g. classification
card(s), copies of match results, etc., to the instructor training course.
Remember, this is a preference. What we're really after are people who are willing to actively
teach classes! If you’re not a competitor, are you willing to teach at least a couple of times a
year?
Questions? Contacts: Mike McNeff 480.620.3727 shamrockll@yahoo.com

